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UA Council and the Graduate
Student Council, which would
discuss issues affecting both grad-
uate and undergraduate students
and make recommendations to
both bodies. The Joint Commit-
tee would also assume the re-
sponsibility, currently held by the
Association of Student Activities,
of recognizing student activities
and managing space resources.
The committee would be respon-
sible to both the UA Council and
the Graduate Student Council,
both of which would retain the
right to withdraw the committee's
charter upon notice. Its member-
ship would consist of four under-
graduates from the UA Council
and four members of the Gradu-
ate Student Council.

· A Council of Student Repre-
sentatives, consisting of all stu-
dent representatives to Institute
Committees, which would advise
the UA Council and the UA
President on matters concerning
the faculty and administration.

Discussion of the proposals
was relatively brief, since they
were introduced toward the end
of the meeting.

Witt said reducing the size of
the Undergraduate Association's
governing body is a needed re-
form, explaining, "There's a dif-
ference between conceptually

what's nice and in reality what's . .
good ... The way it is now, the
position [of GA representative]
doesn't mean anything." \ :"

Kip D. Kuntz '85, chairman of - J- .
the General Assembly Rules 1 .~ I 
Committee, said, "As it is, three- A ' 
fourths of the people don't come . , 

anyway, so we might as well be a
small group.' I 

Daniel J. O'Day '86, member
at large of the GA Executive a
Committee, agreed that a small-
er, more highly motivated body
would be better, but said he did
not approve of Witt's proposed
arrangement. He said giving each
dormitory one representative, re-
gardless of size, would result in Tech photo by HE
unequal representation. Robert Abramson '84 (left) and Bob Renshaw

Witt responded that most is- staff engineer, help dismount astronaut Bob F
sues discussed by the General As- from the sled facility at the ManNehicle Labc
sembly are "not living-group- during an experiment Tuesday. The experimen
oriented." part of a weeklong training session at MIT attenc

Richard A. Cowan '84, presi- the four payload specialists for Spacelab 4 schw
dent of the Class of '84, objected for takeoff in fall 1985.

(Please turn to page 11) '- .

Colleges may be liaible for rapes

By Janice M. Eisen
Undergraduate Association

President Michael P. Witt '84
presented his proposals for exten-
sive changes to the UA constitu-
tion at a UA General Assembly
meeting last night.

Witt's proposals, which he
stressed are open to discussion
and modification, involve the cre-
ation of three new governmental
bodies:

® A UA Council which would
replace the General Assembly
and assume all budgetary, legisla-
tive and representative powers of
the Undergraduate Association.
Its membership would consist of
five representatives from each
class, to be elected in the spring
UA elections, with freshmen
elected in the early fall; one re-
presentative from each dormi-
tory; five at-large representatives
from the Inter-Fraternity Confer-
ence; one representative from the
Non-Resident Student Associ-
ation; and the chairmen of the
executive committees of the Gen-
eral Assembly. The General As-
sembly now consists of one repre-
sentative from each fraternity or
independent living group, one re-
presentative for every 40 under-
graduates in a dormitory, and 15
at-large representatives.

® A Joint Committee of the

enry Wu
(right),
Phillips
xratory
it was
ded by
eduled

Territo suggested in the maga-
zine Trial that a school's liability
should be based on "what ac-
tions, if any, the institution took,
or failed to take, to reduce the
possibility of rapes ocurring on
campus."

Pine Manor College was suc-
cessfully sued last year for
$175,000 by a student who was
raped on the campus. She
claimed inadequate security mea-
sures allowed an intruder to
break into her dormitory and
rape her.

"Colleges have a duty to take
reasonable measures to protect
their students against the foresee-
able criminal acts of third par-
ties," wrote the Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court in its de-
cision.

Tom Henneberry, insurance
and legal affairs officer at MIT,

said he believes the Institute's se-
curity is as strong as it can be
without infringing on the privacy
of the students.

According to Lt. Anne Glavin
of the MIT Campus Police, the
Institute is in "very good shape
as far as preventive measures for
rape are concerned." She said she
believes no changes in MIT's se-
curity program will be necessary
if colleges' liability in rape cases
becomes a standard legal issue.

Campus Police figures indicate
that there have been reports of
five rapes and three attempted
rapes at MIT since 1970. Only
approximately one in ten rapes is
reported to authorities, Glavin
added. She attributed the under-
reporting to a feelings of guilt or
shame by the victim.

Over 50 rapes occur in Carnm-
(Please turn to page 13)

By- Edward Whang
Approximately 30 students met

to plan a student protest of po-
tential tuition increases and to
discuss grievances at a forum
Tuesday, sponsored by a group
calling itself Halt Increased Tu-
ition.

"We demand that the 1984-85
tuition rate be held under
$10,000, or we will call a general
Institute strike," members of the
group threatened.

The group will lead a protest at
the end of February or the begin-
ning of March, said Richard A.
Cowan '84, protest organizer and
president of the Class of 1984.
"We will let students know- the
night before the protest by call-
ing fraternities, stuffing dorm
mailboxes with flyers and making
announcements with megaphones
in dorm hallways," said David M.
Libby '85, a member of the
group responsible for recruiting
students for the demonstration.

·~~~~~~~~~~?~
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The first grievance addressed
was tuition increases. "Tuition
increases have been on the order
of six percent while inflation has
been on the order of three per-
cent. Yet we are not receiving any
more services," Cowan said.

"Your tuition has more than
doubled in five years. In real dol-
lars tuition has shot up 32 per-
cent in only seven years. Is MIT's
education 32 percent better? Do
professors devote 32 percent
more of their time to teaching?,"
stated a letter given to partici-
pants.

Cowan also identified changes
in the MIT treasurer's report.
"Last year's treasurer's report
said that 1975-6 tuition was
$3700, but this year's treasurer's
report lists tuition for that year
at $3850. This makes tuition in-
creases look smaller than they ac-
tually are." Cowan did admit that
the change was due to the new
policy of including medical fees

~~~E~~~~pse~~~~~~~~ %~~~

in tuition. "But they didn't foot-
note the report as intended," he
added.

MIT Treasurer Glenn P.
Strehle said in a separate inter-
view that the report originally
had the footnote, but the printer
acciderntly left it out.

"The figures are comparable,
however," Strehle said. The
health fee for the 1975-6 year was
$150.

Cowan also discussed griev-
(Please turn to page 15)

By Arvind Kumar
The Student Information Pro-

cessing Board has asked the Pro-
ject Athena Administration and
Operations Committee to install
new computer terminals on the
fifth floor of the Julius A. Strat-
ton '23 Student Center, accord-

ing to Ramin Zabih '85, SIPB
chairman.

Zabih proposed the idea at a
Student Center Committee meet-
ing on Feb. 5. No one voiced any
objection to the proposal, and a
straw poll indicated no dissent,
he said.

The proposal involves "a sub-
stantial cluster of equipment in
what is now the Student Center
Library," said James D. Bruce
'60, chairman of the Project
Athena committee, director of in-
formation systems and a profes-
sor of electrical engineering.

Bruce said he is considering in-
stalling 70 to 80 terminals along
with supporting minicomputers
and a mainframe computer.
There are currently six terminals
in the Student Center Library.

The proposed terminal rooms
would serve west campus resi-
dents, Zabih said. He said he
hopes the "unhealthy sterility" of
other terminal rooms will be
avoided.

About one half of the termi-
nals would be IBM Personal
Computers for general Institute
use and the other half would be
DEC Professionals for the
School of Engineering, Bruce
said.

Each work station will occupy
40 square feet, and the support-
ing equipment will require 1000
square feet. The proposed instal-

lation would occupy a total of
about 3500 square feet, Bruce
said.

The terminal room is expected
to be completed in the fall of
1984 "unless some major obstacle
surfaces," Bruce said. The pro-
posal has been sent to the Insti-
tute Committee on Resources and
Space Planning for recommenda-
tions.

No specific rooms for the ter-
minals were proposed by SIPB,
SCC or Bruce. Zabih said, how-
ever, that some conference rooms
in Student Center Library are
rarely used and could be convert-
ed to terminal rooms.

Phase I of Project Athena,
which ends in September 1986,
requires 40,000 square feet of
work stations, minis and main-
frames to be installed. About
15,000 square feet remain unallo-

Man-powered vehicle
team rolls on in search of
speed, prizes.
Page 13

Tech photo by Henry Wu

Richard A. Cowan '84 shows copies of MIT treasurer's reports at the tuition riot forum
Tuesday in room 10-250.

Witt offers amendments
Pornography referendum to be on spring ballot
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Group fights tuition rise

By Mark Caylor
Leonard Territo, professor of

criminal science at the University
of Florida, has proposed holding
colleges liable as "third party de-
fendants" in rape cases where in-
nadelate rnrntectinn was offered.

Library to get Athena terminals
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PROCTOR AND GAMBLE DE VENEZUELA WILL BE
IN&TERVIEWING IN THE BOSTO N AREA FOR
MIAN AGEMENT POSITIONS LOCATED IN
CAR.4CAS, V-ENEZUELA.

IF Y013 WILL BE GRADUATING BY DECEMBER
19834 OR ARE PURSUING GRADUATE STUDIES,- WE
ARE INTERESTED INt TALKING WMITH YOU. WE
HAINTE OPENINGS IN MARKETING (BRAND
M ANAGEMENT), SALES, MANUFACTURING/
EN GINEERING, PRODU CT DEVELOPMENT,
FINANCE, MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, AND
PUTRCHANSIN5G. INTERVIEWS WILL TAKE PLACE
FEBRUARY 23 AND 24, AT NOSRTHEASTERN
-NI \NERSITY. TO SIGN UP OR FOR MORE
IN-FORMANTION CONTACT LILLIANA GUTIERREZ
AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE, NORTHEASTERN
UN AIVERSITY, TELEPHONTE 437-2428 OR CONTACT
YOUtR PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Curious about the world outside your
field?
The Christian Science Monitor offers
concise yet complete coverage of world
events and the arts. Stop in and read the
Monitor at MIT's main libraries or pick up
a copy at the newsrack.
Educators and full-time students may
subscribe 3 months for $19.

Overseas students: Free gift subscrip-

more information, plsase call
(868-4783), or Mrs. Abiko (876-

tions. For
Mrs. Jaffe
9615)-

WE
RENT:

SAfi $20 BUCmq
Brakes That Are Guaranteed
as Long As You Own Your Car

BIENOIX BRAKES
CHARGO SEAL
Reguiar price $89.00

NOW $69.00
indudes:

* new front brake pads
* new grease seals
*wheel bearings repacked
*front rotors resurfaced
o*master cylinder and

hydraufic system checked
Also check rear brakes and road test car.

-rimpscr'ted and US cairs with conventional rear-wheel
rnve. .ks wi . varv fot ffronft-wheel drive, depending on

vebic ne

AUTOMATIC & STlIC:K SHIFT
*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS* LUBE, OIL CHANGE & FILTER

NOW $19.95
e Oil filter
eChassis lubrication
a Up to 5 quarts of famous

Sunoco brand 10/30 Moto! Oil
0 10140 Oil $1.00 extra
a Diesel oil cap and filter

type may effect price

BATTERY SALE
Regular Price $68.88
NOW $54.88
'NSTALLED
Our top of the line battery provides superior starting
power for cars with maximum electrical loads.
Backed in writing-
Offer ends March 3. 1984

HARVARD SQ.
NE-AREST TO; ' ,TH B-SCHOOLE

90 Nf- A3UBRN STPREET

KENDAtL SOQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600)
A AM X;XPRESSsz

Brake King Centers
808 Memorial Drive Cambridge Mtass.

864-1111

rI Honda Owners
i N PIOW SPECJIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY

* ALL WORK GUARANTEEID
* HONDA FAC TORY TRAINED MECHANICS

11 * HOUIRLY RATE- $6.00 BELOW DEALER
B CARL'S SUNtOC

g HO)NDA HOUSE
a 209 Broadway, Camb., MA 54741950

(NJEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

1 1 0°/ Off Al I Labor
On any Honda with this coupon

1 GGET IT DONE RGHT THE FORST TIME AND PAY LES!!
J INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OURt SPECIALTY

SERVICE SPECIALS
1 eLB Oil Change & Filatr COOLING SYSTEM FLUSi

a Oil finter 
* Chsais lubrication W We will back flush your cooling

t 9 tx o 5 quaz ofa famonus systm.1 install up to 2 irlsions of a
SeZiOCO31ndj 1W30 Motor Oit - free e, chsk all bets r e.s, and

D l*40 ol Scap Extran fl clamps. Additional parts & tabor

tyipe may affect price extr
;$ 9 6 5 PURuLATRo $; 0 0 M Amrc

Bjs| tI gss OunoeA~ca ( j19FLTS Forogn CasflO~~f~E~R% a Idlahuh truck

Ii~M

IIOPPIWs

VENEZUELAN STUDENTS

BRODIE AUTO RIENTALS INC.

0,21, -, NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

491 7600
lj, S7^ R- ~M- ^ ;Z
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Lebanese Army collapses, Marines isolated - Druse militiamen drove the Lebanese Army out of
Beirut, leaving US Marines nearly surrounded at their airport compound. Druse leader Walid Jumblat said

President Amin Gemayel must resign and be tried for "crimes," such as calling for US support.

Canadian groups attempt to block cruise missile - A coalition of 26 anti-nuclear groups is at-
tempting in the Canadian Supreme Court to forbid the planned testing of US cruise missiles over Canadian

territory. The Canadian government plans to go ahead with the tests in March, without waiting for the

court decision.

Nlation
Eighteen-year-sld receives $128,000 - David Stuart, a specialist in Mayan archaeology from Silver

Spring, Maryland, has been awarded a MacArthur Foundation award, making him the youngest person to

win the award. The foundation will allow Stuart to pursue any work he chooses over the next five years.

Reagan backs down on censorship plan - President Ronald Reagan has rescinded two controver-

sial provisions of a national security directive issued last March that called for greater use of polygraph

tests and life-long censorship for over 128,000 government workers.

IBM to market portable computer - The International Business Machines Corp. will market a 25-

pound transportable computer, according to computer dealers. The computer, which will retail for about

$3000, and will run all the programs designed for the IBM Personal Computer.

New York City telephones split - Beginning in 1985, New York City will have two different area

codes - 212 will reach only telephones in Manhattan and the Bronx, while 718 will be required to call

Brooklyn, Queens, and Staten Island. The New Yorko State Public Service Commission voted to approve

the plan Monday.

Local
College tuition up by eight percent nation~wide -Tuition increases for the 1984-85 year will aver-

age eight percent, compared with II to 12 percent annual hikes in 1983-84, according to Gebrulng associ-

ates, a public relations firm that represents colleges. In the Ivy League, all increases are below 10 percent

- Brown, the highest priced of the group, expects a 7.5 percent increase in its 313,720 cost for tuition,

room and board this year.

Sport's
British pair put gold on ice - Jayne Torville and Christopher Dean of Great Britain set a record for

international competition as they won the gold medal in ice-dancing. They received perfect scores of 6.0

from all nine judges for the artistic interpretation of Ravel's "Bolero." Scott Hamilton of Denver, Colo.,

continues to lead in the men's figure skating competition.

I'd rather be crossing the Delaware -Mostly cloudy today, highs in the low 40s. Chance of rain for

Saturday, fair Sunday, rain again likely for Washington's Birthday. Temperatures will decline, in the low 40s

Saturday, and in the 20s and 30s Sunday and Monday.
Harold Stern
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STYLE AND SAVINGS
A. Women's Spring Sweaters. A soft knit pull-
over in two short-sleeve styles. Choose a 3-button
pullover with a rib knit collar or a crewneck style
with and argyle or stripe pattern. 55% Ramiel
45% cotton knit blend. Sizes SM,L in khaki, red,
white or blue colorations.

0/' · -
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Com p. value $28

eB Lustrous Simulated Pearls. Hand-knotted neck-
lace in 16" or 24" lengths with matching earrings.
8mm and 6mm glass-based.
Reg. $6-$20

C. Leather Calculator Wallet. A slim, lined, folding
wallet that snaps closed for security. Includes
pockets for change, checkbook, cards and identi-
fication. Available in red, burgundy, navy, and
brown leather.

e Video Gamne Programming
e Computer Graphics
* Microprocessor Programming

e Computer Animation
* Digital Circuit Design
e VLSI Custom Chip Design

General Computer is a small, innovative organization dedicated to developing
successful consumer electronic products. We will be on campus Friday, February 24th.
If you are interested in any of these exciting opportunities, please contact the Career
Planning and Placement Office.

GZENERAL COMPUTER COMPANY
215 First Street, Cambridge, MA 02142

We are an equal opportunity employer

Comp. value $8

Available
at m.l. T.
Student
Center

p,
/r

WE'RE BUI ING EXCI LtME 

COLOR YOUR SPRING
WITHs

NOW $19.99

GENERAL COMdPUTER IS DEVELOPING GAMES
WHlICS CH "aNE THE IMAGINATION.

We're looking for talented computer scientists and electrical engineers with
expertise and interest in one or more of the following areas:

NOW $3.99-$11.99

NOW $16.99

HARVARD ,h
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY MEN- CNTE
.MIT STUDEN1 CENTER
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Disagree with editorial
Pornography demeans and degrades women
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orientated
pecially the surface of plastics,
metals, ceramics, and semicon-
ductors. They originated the ex-
pression, "money is only skin
deep," which is about as deep as
Course III majors get. MatSci is
an eclectic major filled with eclec-
tic people.

"Ken" is into metallurgy, or at
least he reads Heavy Metal. He's
so eclectic, however, that even
though he is a Course III gradu-
ate student, he is a computer
whiz who makes his money work-
ing for Project Athena as an op-
amp. Well, actually he writes
thermodynamics software, but I
figured that if I offend him
enough, he will write something
in reply, since he is a Tech colum-
nist. I am running a contest to
see who can guess the identity of
Mr. Ken, a former Undergrad-

(Please turn to page 6)

the surface
Third in a series.

On the surface, I am trying to
dissuade freshmen from majoring
in the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence so the Institute is not forced
to take restrictive measures so
evil they boggle the imagination.
In reality, however, I am trying to
humiliate some of my close
friends in public so that you, the
reader, will be sufficiently enter-
tained to continue reading my
columns.

Speaking of "on the surface,"
what a clever lead-in to my dis-
cussion of Materials Science and
Engineering. Course III people
are surface-oriented people,
which is not to say that they are
shallow and superficial, although
many are. MatSci people, as they
fondly refer to themselves, deal
with the surface of materials, es-

To the Editor:
I wish to take issue with your

editorial entitled, "Playing se-
mantics with pornography is foo-
lish," [Feb. 7].

I must agree that "to attempt
to define what constitutes 'porno-
graphic' - or bad - films and
what constitutes 'erotic' - or
OK - films is a farcical game of
semantics". A written definition
acceptable to all may be arrived
at, but the classification of each
such film will become a very sub-
jective matter, repeatedly result-
ing in community tensions on
registration day. I disagree, how-
ever, with the conclusions of the
editorial, that "To forbid contact
with any idea, attractive or repul-
sive, is to set a factional minority

censor above the individual,
which is inimical to everything
this country and MIT stand for."

The showing of pornographic
films on campus not only creates
a hostile educational environment
for women, but also teaches male
students that women may be ex-
ploited victimized and debased
with impunity. The issue is not
that pornographic films pro-
pound ideas unpleasant or repul-
sive to women, but rather that
they demean and degrade wom-
en, are highly offensive, and their
showing constitutes harassment
of women students. In fact, por-
nography is an expression of mi-
sogyny.

* No freedom guaranteed by our
Constitution is absolutely free.

As an example, libel and inciting
to riot are not included in free-
dom of speech. As an instititon
dedicated to the equal education-
al opportunity of all its students,
MIT cannot afford to permit the
harassment of any one group of
students by another such group. I
cannot understand why some stu-
dents would feel their rights to be
violated if pornographic films
(sexually explicit films) were not
available at MIT. Do these same
students feel that community
pressure against the expression of
racial hatred is also a violation of
their rights?

Violet B. Haas

El
and

visiting Professor of
!ectrical Engineering
d Computer Science

iysis
vIIT stand" for sex-
films to show wom-
miliated, degraded,
lated, depicted as
Prostitutes and gen-
heir sexuality pre-
is a counterpoint to
on of male sexual
ze to think this is
d the United States
hy is The Tech op-
king the effort to
;exual relations in a
violent and murual-
say? If the author is
ible to distinguish
tography and ero-
e to enroll in both
's studies courses
unselling.
fanice K. Tulloss G
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To the Editor:
The editorial of Feb. 7 dismiss-

ing the stuggle to distinguish vio-
lent pornographic slime from
erotic films as a "farcical game of
semantics" shows the incredibly
shallow level of the author's po-
litical analysis. I am forced to
wonder if the predominantly
male editorial staff is able to dis-
tinguish normal sexual relation-
ships from rape, or is that, too,
only semantics? Crying censor-
ship rather than looking beyond
such a superficial level obscures
the fact that politically aware
people constantly set standards
for themselves. Why does The
Tech not advocate the showing of
child pornography or "snuff"
films or films focusing on bestial-

ity? Just because they might of-
fend a "minority" or because in-
telligent poeple refuse to support
an incredibly corrupt industry
that preys upon the most power-
less and victimized people in soci-
ety? Just as many people refuse
to support apartheid in South
Africa by denying it economic
support. It is a matter of political
choices.

No one is denying anyone's
right to be titillated, but why
must it be at the expense of the
security and dignity of women?
The author would do well to ex-
amine the well documented re-
search linking pornography to
real-life violence against women.
Is it really necessary to the main-
tenance of "everything which this

country and Av
ually explicit fi
en being hur
beaten, mutil
whores and p
erally have th
sented solely a
the gratificatio
drives? I hate
what MIT and
stand for. Wh
posed to ma]
show human s
positive, non-+
ly gratifying w
seriously una
between porn
tica, it is time
some women
and sexual cou
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Column/l~seph J. Romm
Materials Science for

Editorial was "incredibly shallow"" ana
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Ma~sliht
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compuer
An Insider's Advice on

How You Can Earn
Thousands of Extra

Dollars
by Robert J Waxman

Make

1Bucx$
With
Your
Bvte 

'VAq

MOONLIGHTING KITH YOUR
PERSONAL COMPUTER
Full time, part time, or in your

spare time. . .
This book helps YOU - the
computer owner or would-be
owner - cash in on your PC.
Available at bookstores, or
send $7.95 plus $1.00 postage
and handling to:

World Almanac Publications
200 Park Ave., Dept. UN
Nesw York, N.Y. 10166

Questk

0. 9-qAp28

7:00 pym.
ons? call 2!53-6294

Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly anld Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20%1 Offon All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

- - -iI I' I I vI . _ I I 
In fact, we'll even pay you more than $575 a month while you attend. That's
in addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees.

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
How does it work?

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve.

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received.

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits,
and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills.
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever.

" ~ar 81 ~1 811 We 1 ~ r sr i 1 8E Yes, I am interested in receiving more information about an Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. 90

I Mail this couponx to:X l l
| Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box C1776, Huntington Station, NY 11746 l

Check up to three: O ARMY EO NAVY E AIR FORCE
| Please Print All Information Clearly and Completely: 

|Name 0 Male El Femalell

Address Apt. l

| l city State Zip I I l I I I o 

Phone I Soc. Sec. No. || |T || 
| ~~Area Code Number 

| C~ollege 

|*Date of Graduation m mField of Study 1 
| ~~~~~Month YearI i

Te information you voluntariy provide will be used for recruiting purposes only. The mnore complete it is, l l
| te better we can respond to your request. (Authority: 10, USC 503) | 

I 

Il

5 Brattle St. (Harvard Sq.),
876-0851

Carrw1bridge

Repairs ° Sales * Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

New and Used ° Quality Ribbons

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

0 0

Aid local
To the Editor:

A former East Cambridge
glass manufacturer, Frederick W.
Rindge, gave to the citizens of
Cambridge gifts of the Rindge
Manual Training School, the
Cambridge central library and
the present City Hall. That was
way back before the turn of the
century.

Working people in Cambridge,
since its beginning, have contrib-
uted to charitable causes and
have built beautiful churches and
centers of sorts through their
hard earned dollars.

At present the Portuguese com-
munity in East Cambridge is bus-
ily raising needed money to build
the St. Anthony Church and
Community Center. It is being
built brick by brick with their
hard earned contribution money.

Further up the street from the
St. Anthony Church, the Italians

schools
are building an Italian Culture
Center with their hard earned
dollars coming mostly from blue
collar and professional workers.

Now comes the report that the
Bank of Boston's decision to
mark it 200th anniversary by giv-
ing the Boston public schools a
$1.5 million endowment. In my
opinion, the gift to the Boston
schools, unprecedented since the
Rindge gifts of yesteryear, is a
noble gesture. The endownment
gift will produce about $300,000
income in its first year. The mon-
ey will be used to finance innova-
tive projects such as computer
learning initiated at school level.

Hats off to the Bank of Bos-
ton's 1984 contribution to public
school education!

Where, oh where, are the mo-
derna-day Rindges? Where are all
of those successful businesses

(Please turn to page 7)

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
announces

AUDITIONS
for 

SIDE BY aIDY
BY SONDHEIM

mon.stues. feb
2hd Floor, Student Center

I Bring a Prepared song

547-2720
e 547-1298
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Electrical/Electfanic Engineers

Mathematicians

Mechanical Engineers

Physicists (solid state and optics]

ti Submarine/Surveillance Systems Engineering e * e

ionics e * O

immand and Control Systems * 0 I 0

immunications Satellites/Ground Stations Systems 0 * 

)mmunications/Signal Processing Systems 0

eta Handling/Processing Software Systems _ - W

gh Energy Lasers @ g 

anufacturing @ Q

icroelectronics 8

issile Systems Engineering 0 0 0 

tical Communications Systems 8 _ 

opulsion Systems * S

ientific/Manned Spacecraft1 8 SS 

nsor Systems/Scientific Experiments _ _

zlemetry, Tracking and Control Systemns__ _ _ _ _ _

(Continued from page 4)
uate Association Vice President.

Send in your guesses to The

Tech, and the winner receives a

gift certificate for extra ketchup

at McDonald's. The earliest en-

tries get here first.

"M" is another eclectic MatSci

major. He is in the Concert Band

and is living at Wellesley this

term. It is not too hard to figure

out what kind of surfaces Mr. M

likes to study. According to Mr.

M, beauty is only a surface phe-

nomenon.

"H" is another musical MatSci

major. He is also an expert punk

dancer and tennis player - at the

same time. Stay away from him

at net. Now he is going for his

master's in MatSci here, after the

which he hopes to get an MBA,

so he can be incredibly rich.

*sI,' arguably the most eclectic

of the bunch, is a former high

school debator who used to argue

that motorcycle helmets were bad

because motorcyclists tend to

have organ donor cards. But I di-

gress.

Mr. I was one of the shining

stars in the Shakespeare Ensemb-

le's production of RosencrantIz

and Guildenstern are Dead (I

didn't even know they were sick).

Actors are surface people, too,

and he still had time to get a 5.0

average, do research on conduct-

ing polymers, and plan for the

invasion of Earth by his fellow

energy-absorbing alien killer

slimes molds, or at least that is

what he would like us to believe.

Conducting polymers are one

of MatSci's exciting new fields.

Plastic conductors have the ad-

vantage that they are light-weight

and can be injeciton-molded into

any shape. Mr. I hopes to get a

huge grant from the Department

of Defense to build a disc-shaped

high-voltage plastic capacitor -

what Mr. I likes to call a coun-

terpersonnel Frisbee -to termi-

nate life on this planet, one of

the Defense Department's top

priorities now.

Mr. I is the source of this arti-

cle's LIBEL (Least Insignificantt

Bit of Education Learned). Here

is the LIBEL of Mr. I in Course

III: After returning from a lec-

ture in Deformation Processing

(3.37), he said, "Did you know

that if you squished all the hu-

man beings on the planet Earth

to the ground, they would form a

continuous ooze only one micron
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WEST LINN HIGH SCHOOL
A progressive 9-12 suburban high school

near Portland, Oregon
is anticipating openings for outstanding

MATH and SCIENCE teachers
for the 1984-85 school year.

individuals interested in joining a dynamic
team committed to leadership in

technological education and wishing to
relocate in the Scenic Pacific Northwest

are invited to submit:

* a resume, and
e a letter of interest

to: Dr. Richard Sagor, Principal
West Linn High School

Wtest Linn, Oregon 97068.

Screening interviews will be conducted in
New York City during the week of
March 5-9. finalists will be invited
for on-site interviews in West Linn

Anyone who liked Introduc-

tion to Solid-State Chemistry

(3.091) would be well-advised to

try at least one more subject in

MatSci. It is a must for all peo-

ple who are surface-oriented,

shallow, Or just downright plas-

tic. There are good jobs for

Course III majors working for

General Eclectic.

Stay tuned for Courses IV and

XI and the buildings that "make

people crazy."

high, less if you allowed for eva-

poration? "

Course III is a very underrated

major. It is as diverse a subject

as Civil or Mechanical Engineer-

ing. Potential VI-1 majors inter-

ested in transistors could just as

easily study electronic materials

in Course III. The co-operative

program with industry is growing

rapidly, as many of the previously

mentioned people can attest

when they sober up a bit.

Your background

Aeronautical/Aerospace Engineers

Computer Scientists/Computer Engineers

ere you can start
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& Ladies

COWBOY
BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $59.50

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

YlOU
Looking to the future. And helping to shape it.
Be a part of projects that go far beyond easily
defined technology. Live in a world where few
disciplines are static, few problems are simple
and few dreams impossible .. a world where
you Can make a difference.

TRW ,hi
TRW offers a wide range of Ani
challenging opportunities in the AvI
fields listed; projects that range Co
from theoretical studies to small, CoI
medium, and large hardware Ca
contracts for space, digital Da
communications, software Hi
development systems engineering Me
and microelectronics.mli

TRW offers full support for your Ml
OP

continuing education plus a work
Pr(

environment that is exceptionally
SC

attractive to self-motivated people.
Se

TRW will be on-campus Te

February 23 24

See your placement office for sign
up information and plan to start
shaping your tomorrow.

TRW Electronics F Defense
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Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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(Continued from page 53
that got their start in Cambridge?
Most of them became big time
operators because of the "Har-
vard-MIT Connection." They
have made lots and lots of mon-
ey-

The presence of Harvard and
MIT has caused an "overflow" of
new banks, architectural, plan-
ning and development firms, lab-
oratories, research center, hotels,
office buildings, expensive corndo-
miniums, apartments, etc. - not
to mention the large number of
restaurants, stores, lounges and
places of entertainment that have
sprung up in Cambridge because
of the Harvard-MIT presence.

All of the business hubbub
generated by the two big universi-
ties have created havoc in the city
neighborhoods. It has caused a
big shortage in housing. It shot
up housing rents beyond the
reach of native working people.

Many of the business people
are holders of MAs or PhDs
from Harvard or hMIT. They got
their starts from those two uni-
versities which are exempt from
paying real- estate taxes. The
small taxpayers of Cambridge
carried the tax burden of tax-free
colleges. It was sort of an indi-
rect subsidy to all those who
benefited from their education at
the two famous institutions. They
made money and lots of it.

They should now share some
of their profits with the kids of
Cambridge. They should give
some of the profit dollars to the
kids in public and private schools
for computer learning.

We have in Cambridge a com-
puter school of the future! It is
called Computers for Kids. We
just started the school and are on
"shoestring" financing.

We need money to computers
and other wares to bring comput-
er learning to all the kids, kinder-
garten through 12th grade.

I believe strongly that all those
businesses that have started in
Cambridge because of the Har-
vard-MIT connection should
"kick in" to the coffers of the
Cambridge Computer Learning
Program. The people of Cam-
bridge subsidized their start in
life - now they should help kids
of today and tomorrow start their
life.

Alfred E. Vellucci
Cambridge City Councilor

Corrects a
Tech story
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to Ed-
ward Whang's article [Dec. 2].
The article incorrectly accredited
Alpha Phi as MIT's first sorority.
The Lambda Upsilon Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
(an international organization)
was chartered on MIT's campus
in 1977.

We would appreciate it if you
would print a correction to the
article and in the future research
your assignments more throughly.

Cheryl Whiteman '84
Lambda Upsilon Chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.

Wednesday February 22 Prof. Ernest Reabinowicz, the
perspective of a mechanical engi-
nleer
Room 37-252 12:00pm-1:00pm

New interpretations of the
Book of-Genesis by distin-
guished representives of
the MIT faculty

Sponsored by MIT Hillel
For information call 253-2982

office,are available in the UAPetitions
24.and are due by noon of Feb.

Commission)(pd. for by the Election

Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON
876-8900 367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

OF COURSE IT A SUCCESS It JUST WISH WE HAD PUT 
UN A Il% H6iG ORlT , t

TCEXTS FRONI TIECH

$1 8.95
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Saturday at 7 and 9:30 p.m. at the Berklee
Performance Center, 136 Massachusetts
Ave., Boston. This concert is a benefit for
Democratic presidential candidate Gary
Hart; admission $12.50.
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INTERVIEWING !
UN CAIVIUS 

Representatives of the following IBMTuesdayX locations will be on campus to interview

Februaary 8 students with majors in Engineering,
Computer Science and Math. Seeslummer your Placement Office to arrange an

Interviews appointment.

I Boulder, CO
_ Burlington, VT

Thurs aa Endicott, NY
Friday .·Kingston,NY

mml~i id < o *ts s Poughkeepsie, NY
March 1&2 a· Raleigh, NC

Permanent M Rochester, MN
Interviews m San Jose, CA

B Yorktown, NY

aa Marketing, USA

An equal opportunity employer

One or two rooms available in six
room building; $80/mo. and $170/
mo. (utilities separate); 5 min. to
MIT, in Central Square; Common
Living Room, Kitchen: Available im-
mediately or for March 1st; Base-
ment Storage; Call 876-9308 or
492-5680.

STUDENTS AGAINST REAGANISM
Are you concerned about Reagan
Administration policies on the envi-
ronment, arms control, and equal
rights? Join Students Against -
Reaganism. Organizational meeting
of MIT chapter: February 24, 3prn,
4-1 53
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An evening of African and Latin rhythms
will be presented at The Art of Black
Dance and Music on Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Kresge Auditorium. The program will
span African folk dances from the Mall
Empire to more modern pieces from the
Carribean. Admission is $6 in advance, $7
at the door; $3 and $4 with student ID.

a4 .. _ .. .

Off the Wall Cinema presents The C
Age of Disney, a collection of classi
toons, beginning today their Cc
Square theater, 15 Pearl St., Camb
Shows daily through Thursday, Mar
12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.; phone 354
for information.II
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! English rhythm-and-blues-based punk
band The Vibrators appear Sunday at 4

.. , - - -I - . - e - .- HE 'e l -

nan-
s ad-

iOhhhh, Lucy! Tonight is I Love Lucy
Night at Spit, 13 Landsdowne St., Boston.
Free admission with latin percussion in-
struments or henna-rinsed hair; DJ will be

for those crazyWMBR's own Oedipus,
dance sounds. L

tl
i%Nore;

II

Bruce Springsteen's favorite saxophonist
Clarence Clemons and his band, The Red
Bank Rockers, appear Sunday at 8 p.m.
with the SKAtterbrains at the Channel, 25

[
Necco St., Boston. This is not an all-ages
show; admission $6.

1iAIi i

'Small, varied consultancy seeking
freelance associates (economists;
statisticians; systems/financial ana-
lysts; engineers; others). Flexible
hours: housebound professionals
welcome. Write to P.G. Read, 52
Bay State Rd., Boston, MA 02215
describing background, profession-
al aspirations. All replies acknow-
ledged.'

Brand new windsurfer all equip-
ment including: striking sail colors
- Fin - mast - boom - universal
- lines - adjustable dagger board
- $525.00. Call Bob, 396-3086,
387-1649

Roomate Needed
Cambridge -- Between Harvard
and Central Squares. Modern apart-
ment with dishwasher, disposal,
central heating, air conditioning,
and convenient laundry. Furniture
and covered parking negotiable.
$372.50 including heat. Cali Joe at
876-7007.

Data Entry/Accounting Clerk
Full time Data Entry/Accounting
Clerk to work at corporate office in
downtown Boston on Wang 2000
System. Must have two years or
more experience and be self-moti-
vated. Send resume or write to:
Asian Restaurants Int'l., Inc. 503
Statler Office Bldg. Boston, MA
02116 Attn: Personnel.

Due to changes in present equip-
ment, Charles River Publishing has
for sale 1 Radio Shack Model I -
includes one expansion interface, 3
Shugart 51/4 inch floppy disk drives,
48K RAM, and one Radio Shack
monitor. Price $750 or best offer.
Contact Chuck at 354-1113.

Is it true that you can buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Government?
Get the facts today! Call (312)
742-1142 ext. 5890.

Need Credit Cards? New Credit?
Receive Visa and Mastercard with
no credit check. Free brochure call
(602) 951-1266 ext. 302.

Visiting Professor requires fur-
nished room for himself near MIT
for 2 months, from February 27.
Contact: Vernon Ingram, x3706

Help Wanted:
Two full-time positions available in
sunny Santa-Barbara, CA. LISP
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER - will be
developing expert system on Sym-
bolics 3600. Contact: Denison -
Bollay, Inference Technologies Divi-
sion of The Original Computer
Camp, Inc. (800) 235-6965.
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p.m. with Rash of Stabbings at the C
nel, 25 Necco St., Boston. All ages
mitted; admission $5.
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The Tech
Record Survey

W20-483
or you may bring them by our office on the 4th floor of the
Student Center. Even if there is only one record which turned
you on this past year, please let us know about it. Results of this
survey will be published in March. Thank you!

Just oremindrcr
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The Navy's Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program. It's
not ROTC. It is one of the most challenging and rewarding
ways possible to use your superior academic credentials in
Math, Physics, Engineering or Chemistry.

-7-nl illll%(� t
�29ci

Lt. Joe White will be on Campus the 27th of February at the
Placement Office. Or for immediate information, call (617)
223-0222, Mon.-Wed., 9 AM -3 PM, OP-Code 82. . tog r

A
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"ONE OF THE YEARS 10 BEST.'
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW. PAT COLLINS, CBS-TV- REX REED. IUDITH CRIIST

"'The Dresser' is one of the rare fine films of the year. Albert Finney
gives a bravura performance and Tom Courtenay is electrifying.
The entire cast is splendid. From first to last 'The Dresser' is an

ensemble of excellence:' -Gene Shalit, NBC-TV, TODAY SHOW

"Albert Finney and Tom Courtenay
act up a storm. Finney gives a
deeply witty performance and s.;iii . . ...

Courtenay is stunning."' :::i
-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK ' !

"'The Dresser' gives two splendid
actors, Tom Courtenay and Albert

Finney, a chance to strut their
stuff. Courtenay offers a perfectly

polished performance. Subtle
observation and marvelously con-

trolled invention mark his work.
Finney is a revelation."

-Richard Schickel,TIME MAGAZINE

"Triumphant. My favorite film of
the year. Be sure not to miss it."

-Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS

THE DRESSER
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

A GOLDCREST FILMS-WORLD FILM SERVICES PRODUCTION
A PETER YATES-RONALD HARWOOD FILM

Starring ALBERT FINNEY - TOM COURTENAY
"THE DRESSER" EDWARD FOX · ZENA WALKER

EILEEN ATKINS · MICHAEL GOUGH · CATHRYN HARRISON
Music Composed by JAMES HORNER Associate Producer NIGEL WOOLL Production Designer STEPHEN GRIMES

GI PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTEDj I Screenpla by RONALD HARWOOD Produced and Directed by PETER YATES 
SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN I ¢:COU OACESU ES LNC

Just o

reminder
to please submit your lists of the top ten records of 1983. You
may send in different lists covering different types of music,
such as:

· rock/pop
· funk/soul/r&b
® punk/new wave
® classical
® jazz
o local bands

Don't be limited by these categories. Please send your top ten
lists via Institute mail by Friday, Feb. 24 to:

NOW GETTI-NG
YOUR DEGREE
(CAN REALLY PAY-
TWO YEARS
BEFORE
YOU GET IT.
It's NUPOC, and one thing it stands for is a $1000 a month
stipend throughout your junior and senior years, if you
qualify. It also represents the peace of mind of a prestigious
engineering management position waiting when you
graduate. A position offering the best post-graduate nuclear
engineering training in the world, unique benefits and more
than $40,000 in salary alone after just four years.
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INTERESTED IN ART?
You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY * CERAMICS * DRAWING
ETCHING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR
STAINED GLASS * MIXED MEDIA * SCULPTING

- STUDIO USE *
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SAVE
20%

Entire Stock
Exhibit
Posters
FEB. 16-29

Second FR,oor
__l8rsll-s g

Im !mmI -

SAVE
20%/o

Entire Stock
Records

FEB. 16-20
ONLY

Second Floor
__~-1-
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SAVE
20%/o

All-Weather
Men's Coats

with
Zip Liners

Famous names as
London Fog,

Botany
i
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SHAKESPEARE
ENSEMBLE SEEKS

PERSONNEL
Actors invited to audition for
place in Ensemble Company.
Production Manager wanted
to assist Ensemble Director in
organizing semester's activi-
ties. Please call Tomn Stefanick
or Mitch Rothstein at dl-9178
or 3-2903 for an interview.

Jo n staff/our sports

253 1541 Come on by!Open to all levels

STUDENT * ART * ASSOCIATION
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019

SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE

50%/o
50%
26%
20%
20%/
20%/
20%

Sport Shirts, selected winterweight
Winter Sweaters, selected styles
Shetland Sweaters, Reg. $32.50
Dexter Bucks, Reg. $45
Dexter Eagle & Express, Reg. $50
Jockey Underwear
Fitted Dress Shirts, Reg. $20

styles

23.99
35.99
39.99

SAVIE
SAVE
SAVE

SAVE
SAVE

50%0
50%/
41-50%

40%Q/o
22-44%0

Haggar Dress Slacks, selected styles
Flannel Shirts, Reg. $9-$13 4.50-6.50

Long-sleeve Rugby Shirts,
Reg. $17-$19.99 9.99
Ragwool Sweaters, Reg. $25 14.99
Men's Corduroy Slacks,
Reg. $17.99-$25 13.9915.99

SAVE 20-30%/ Samsonite EasyPaks,
Reg. $30-$110 20.99-87.99

SAVE
SAVE

SAVE
SAVE

Women's Fleece Robes
Bonnie Doon Glamour & Rib
Tights,Reg. $3.25-$9.75
Legwarmers, Orig. $10
Short Cotton Flannel Gowns
and Sleepshirts, Reg. $16

50%0
50%

50%
50%/

Knit
$1.60-$4.85

4.99
SAVE 41%/
SAVE 20%

Allen A Turtleneck Jerseys, Orig. $17 9.99
AMF Heavy Hands, Reg. $8-$20 6.39-15.99

SAVE
SAVE

20%
20%

All Colonial Candles
Personal Care Small Electrics, Vidal
Sassoon and Ciao by Shetland
11 pc Wok Set, Orig $24.99& ACCESSORIES SAVE 36% 15.99

SAVE
SAVE

All Winter Boots, Feb. 16 to 20 ONLY
Jones NY, JG Hook, Liz Clairborne,
Lanz Coordinates
Womens Blazers in corduroy,
wool flannel and wool blends
Women's Gloves in pile-lined suede
and acrylic-lined leather
Clark's Casuals, Reg. $48-$68 32.99
9 West Fashion Fotwear, Reg. $44 29.99
Assorted Handbags in genuine leather,
vinyl/canvas and nylon

50%/
50%/ YOUR

SAVE
CHOICE
50%/

$9.99!
N\lorelco Clean Air Machine,
Reg. $19.99, our price
$13.99/PLUS Mfr's Rebate Your Cost 9.99
Gillette Super Max, Reg. $19.99, our price
$15.99 PLUS Mfr's Rebare Your Cost 9.99
Procter Silex Toaster, Reg. $15,99 9.99
Regal Hotpot, Reg. $14.99 9.99
Rival Super Can Opener, Reg. $14.999.99
Nordic Glassware, 24pc. set,
Reg. $19.99 12.99
Brass Lamps by Plymouth Harlee,
Reg. $60 39.99

SAVE 42-50%a

SAVE 30-50%o
SAVE 50%

SAVESAVE
SAVE
SAVE

38%
33%o
33%/
350%

SAVE
SAVE
SAVE

30-50%o
30%/
1/3 to 1/2

SAVE 330/%

SAVE 50%
SAVE 37%o
SAVE 34%
SAVE 33%/

Dissecting Kits, Reg. $9.95
File Folders, Reg. $10
Filler Paper, Reg. $1.50
Typing Paper, Reg. $6

4.97
$6

99¢
$4

SAVE 23% Thomaston Mills Sheet Sets,
Comp. value $15-$36
All Krups Bathroom Scales
All Blankets

9.99-23.99
SAVE
SAVE

25%o
20%/o

All Items at Harvard Square. Selected items at M.I.T. Student Center, Children's Medical Center and One
Federal St., Boston. Harvard Square store open Mon.-Sat. 9:0 to 5:45, except Thurs. till 8:30 om. Coop
Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.

FREE ONE HOUR PARKING in Harvard Square, daily at Church. St. lot, Sat. only at Gulf Station (1201
Mass. Ave.) with minimum $5 purchase at Coop. For validation, present sales receipt at Coop Cashier's
desk, third floor, Main store. Call toll free 1-800-792-5170 within Mass., 1-800-343-5570 outside Mass.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

MENS'S FURNISHINGS & SHOES MENSWEAR

LUGGAGE

WOMEN'S LINGERIE AND HOSIERY

SPORTING GOODS

9.99 HOUSEWARES & GIFTS

WOMEN'S CLOTHING

STATIONERY DOMESTICS

SAVE
500/0

Men's Winter
Outerwear

19.99- 69.99

SAVE
20-44%/o
Reverware

and
Farberware

Open Stock
Cookware

SAVE
20%o

All Color
TV's

in Stock

Sony, Hitachi
Zenith, Toshiba

d~iAcU p~~~~~AMm



Witt proposes UA constitution amendments
(Continued from page 1)

that one representative from the
Non-Resident Student Associ-
ation was not enough considering
the number of students living off
campus.

Raymond E. Samuel '84, a
General Assembly representative,
said the number of representa-
tives was not important in re-
forming the body, saying the
problem is "the GA debates triv-
ialities," and the members should
consider "getting people here
who are going to be effective."

Before adjourning the meeting,
Witt noted that his proposals did
not consider the UA General
Committees. He said he intended
to discuss future plans with the
members of those committees.

Pornography referendum set
Most of the meeting was spent

deciding whether three proposed
referendums should appear on
the spring UA election ballot.

James A. MacStravic '84, a
member of the General Assembly
Pornography Committee, intro-
duced and explained a referen-
dum and questionnaire concern-
ing the showing of pornographic
movies on campus. The referen-
dum question will be: "Do you
feel that motion pictures deemed
by the Motion Picture Council as
unsuitable for viewing by minors
should be permitted to be shown
on the MIT campus?"

Questioned about the words
used to describe the movies in
question, MacStravic explained
the committee wanted to avoid
debate over differing definitions
of "pornography."

Bill Hobbib '86, secretary of
the Student Center Committee,
said the referendum was "use-
less" because a result in favor of
showing pornographic movies
would not convince those who
oppose the films.

MacStravic replied that he ex-
pected the'referendurn to serve as
"an opinion survey" along with a
questionnaire to be distributed at
the election.

The questionnaire asks respon-
dents whether they have ever seen
"an adult film" and whether they
have ever seen one on the MIT
campus. Respondents are then
asked for their own definition of

COMPUIITER

A large oriental electronics distrib-
utor recently found itself in an em-
barrassing financial situation and
was forced to liquidate its enor-
mous inventory of high-powered
microcomputers. Miss Myrna
Byte, of our Montana office, was
able to scoop them up at tremen-
dous savings. Unfortunately, all
were lost in the mail... We are
still able to offer you our NEC AD-
VANCED PERSONAL COMPUT-
ER at a special post--Valentine's
Day rate, souped up to make your
heart skip a beat: 8086 +8087;
256K RAM; 640 x 475 pixel reso-
lution + graphics board; 2 mega-
byte disk storage. $3350.
Call Steve at T, toa,.Aid
HIBROWS! Lc" MONEI!

9 Forest Avenue
Salem, Mass. 01970
1-744-7692

"what makes an adult film por-
nographic," followed by several
questions exploring attitudes to-
ward films the respondents con-
sider pornographic.

Witt urged the General Assem-
bly to approve placing the refer-
endum on the ballot, saying: "We
may not find out anything from
this, but I mean, it can't hurt."
The motion won by voice vote.

Activities fee proposed

Witt then presented a referen-
dum on eliminating funding of
student activities by the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs and
replacing that funding with a stu-
dent activities fee, to be set by
the UA Finance Board and ap-
proved by the General Assembly.

Advocates of the activities fee
said it would give the students
more control over the disburse-
ment of activities funds.

MacStravic said he believes stu-
dents would suffer from the
funding change. The proposal
has a proviso that the change will
not cost students extra money,
but "I don't believe it," he said.

Kip D. Kuntz '85, chairman of

the General Assembly Rules
Committee, said that students
were not informed enough about
the issues involved to make a de-
cision on an activities fee. David
M. Libby '85, chairman of the
UA Nominations Committee,
made a similar statement.

The motion failed in a straw
vote and Witt withdrew it.

Markham proposal fails
The General Assembly next

considered a referendum pro-
posed by Chuck Markham '83, a
former UA President, which of-
fered three alternatives to the
present method of selecting chair-
men of the UA General Commit-
tees. The committees now elect
their own chairmen.

Markham's three alternatives
included having the UA President
appoint the chairmen, subject to
General Assembly approval; se-
lecting the chairmen at spring
UA elections; and having the
General Assembly choose the
chairmen.

The General Assembly unani-
mously rejected the motion to
place Markham's referendum on
the ballot.

Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-
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The Brothers of
Zeta Beta Tau

wish to congratulate their new initiates
from

the Alpha-Gamma pledge class of 1987:

Guthrie T. Abbott, Jr.
Richard
Charles

L. Boyd
T. Chase

Eduardo A. Gomez
George A. Holt
Kevin B. Knopf
Eric B. Koefoot
Stanley B. Kyi
Robert J. Litt

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-of-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
tems in Texas, Florida,
Indiana, Utah or Virginia,

Gordon M. Lum
Kenneth W. Reed

Daniel G. Rivenbark
James W. Roberts

David P. Russ
Michael W. Schimpf

Stephen G. Sisak
Stephen G. Wedderburn

Joseph S. Zahavi

Good luck in the coming years.

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P.- Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,
P.O. Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

89 E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer M/F H V
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The CLASH loan program Is now available to California
students and their parents. The program which is
similar to the Guaranteed Student Loan ProgramI
(GSLP) allows parents to borrow up to $3,000 per year
to help with educational costs. It is also available to
independent undergraduates and graduate students.

n is made avatil- · |"~j' ~ FOR MORE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPONln is made avail- TO TH~~~~~s% Q SC4E:
1 the California LOW t AA
en Au xthoritv. 1| CALIFORNIA STUDENT LOAN AUlTHORITY

;EMS oi| | 915 Capitol Mall, Room 280
Sacramento, CA 95814

Name:

Address:

'California Loans to Assist Students

School:
= .. _ _ _ _i a r

This prograr
able through
Student Lon

ATTEI\IT011!!
ALL CALIF-ODRNIA STUDENTS

CAN\3 E!ITHEIR YBl OR YOR UR PARENTS STILL
USE FINANCIAJL AID THIS YEAR?



Featu re

Vehicle clubs seek speed
I
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WHERE:
34-401, Banquet in Mezzanine Lounge

TICKETS: KEEP AN EYE OUTr IN
10
IEEJE Members 3.00
Non Members 8.50

I
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By Matthew C. Phelps
The International Human-

Powered-Vehicle Association will
form an East Coast chapter to
accommodate research being
done on the East Coast, said Da-
vid G. Wilson, professor of hMe-
chanical Engineering and current
president of the IHPVA. MIT,
Northeastern University, Boston
University, Tufts University, the
Universty of Connecticut and
other schools are doing work in
the field.

MIT's Group Velocity took a
five-man vehicle called "The New
Wave", to the California site two
years ago for speed trials. They
took the same vehicle to the new
site at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway last year. Mechanical
problems plagued the group both
times however, and they only at-
tained a speed of around 43 mph.

Group Velocity has merged
with another MIT group, the
MIT Human-Powered-Vehicle
Association. They are now work-
ing on a four-man vehicle for the
championships being held in In-
dianapolis in September.

DuPont has offered $15,000
for the vehicle which is propelled
by one man to 65 mph, or for the
fastest speed over the next four
years. They have also offred a
$10,000 prize for the most practi-
cal human-powered vehicle.
Group Velocity is not working on
bikes for these prizes, however,
said Roy D. Kornbluh G, a mem-
ber of the group.

A group of MIT students also
developed a human-powered air-
plane, the Monarch, to try for
the third in a series of prizes of-
fered by Henry Kremer for var-
ious human-powered-flight tasks.

A team headed by Paul Mac-
Cready, former president of the
IHPVA, won the first two prizes.
MacCready's team has also en-
tered a plane in the competition
for the third prize, but as yet, no
winner has been declared.

The IHPVA was formed by
Chet Kyle and Jack Lambie in
1975. They developed a recum-
bant-style bike and were able to
beat existing bicycle speed re-
cords. The United States Cycling
Federation refused to recognize
this new form, however, and Ky-
le's submission to the Guiness
Book of World Records was re-
jected for this reason.

They then founded the IHPVA
to organize speed trials and races
on land, in the air, and in the
water. They sent their request
back to Guiness on their new "in-
ternational" organization letter-
head, and the record was ap-
proved.

Until last year the races were
held in California, but the In-
dianapolis site will be more con-
venient for East-Coast competi-
tors. The IHPVA has also
sponsored events in Australia,
Great Britain, Germany, and the
Netherlands.

When asked about the future
practicality of human-powered

Colleges may
be held liable
for assaults

(Continued from page 1)

bridge each year, Glavin said.
The relatively low number of
rapes at MIT is due to protection
by the Campus Police and an
aware community, she said.

The Campus Police's security
measures include foot patrols
throughout campus 24 hours
aday, two marked cruisers and
one unmarked cruiser. An emer-
gency telephone system and di-
rect access to police headquarters
by telephone provide communi-
cation in emergencies. Campus
Police also escorts students trav-
elling alone through campus after
dark and offers a rape education
program.

vehicles, Wilson said that al-
though bicycles are the fastest
means of transportation for dis-
tances of under five miles in the
city, modern vehicles are "sexier,
safer and more comfortable."

Work is being done to develop
faster vehicles for the handi-
capped, he said. Five or six csm-
panies are making the recumbant
bikes and over 1000 are sold each
year.

SPAC
Student Professional Awareness Conference

IS THERE LIFE AFTER GRADUATION?

TOPICS:
Pro fessional Concerns
The Communication Connection
Plan and Control Your Carreer
Professions, Professionals" and Your Career

DATE:
February 24, 1984. 1 - 5:30pm
Banquet and Discussion Follow

Contact your local Miller Campus PRep
to discover the various services,

equipment, ideas, and fine products
we have to help make your promotion,

event, or party a success.
LOB BY

SPONSORED BY:
Boston U. IEEE
MIT STU-FAC/IEEE

COLLEGE GRADUATES: BSEE & MSEE

ANALOG AND DIGITAL

IF YOU THOUGHT DATA GENERAL WAS ONLY A
CPU COMPANY . c .

Data General is a computer SYSTEMS design and manufacturing company. Not
only do we design 16- and 32-bit computers and software, we also design our own
magnetic disk and tape storage systems, integrated circuits, and power supplies, all
within the corporate philosophy of vertical integration. To achieve this, we put 10% of

our revenues into R&D ... one of the highest rates in the industry.

We need talented individuals in the area of analog circuit design to contribute to

our present and future disk and tape design projects. Our Mass Storage Engineering
.Department is seeking top candidates with an M.S. or B.S. in electrical engineering
and an emphasis on analog signal processing, communications, and servo control
systems.

Data General offers an excellent benefits package. In addition, we offer a working
environment of substantial up-front design experience, small teams and high corporate
visibility.

If contributing to the design of sophisticated storage products covering the entire
spectrum of your engineering knowledge and in one of the most rapidly expanding
markets in the industry appeals to you, come and talk to us. We will be on campus
Monday Feb. 27, 1984. See your college placement office for signup. Check for an
overflow signup if our hardware schedules are full, or, send your resume to:

D. Ford, MS A237
Corporate College Relations
Data General Corporation
4400 Computer Drive
Westboro, MA 01S80

0HEY

BeM eebTh lebeigopnMlakeWsos

LWBRAU

Bee, Brewed by The M.Iler Bre-ngp Company Mflwackee. Wisconsin

I wDataGenerl
careers a generation ahead.
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~P tTRIOT AVITION
The FASTEST Growing Flight School in the Rugged Northeast

PATRIOTAVIATION GUARANTEED PILOT CUSE

ff~~~i .. I'm Art Teager... .... ae
Arthur Teager, President ......

Patriot Aviation MIT Class of '48 and '49

Come and en joy the fun of flying With us
Enjoy a new kind of freedom

TAKE 5 EASY STEPS AND BECOME A PATRIOT PILOT
1 PHONE 274-6500 2 COME SEE 3 SIGN-UP 4START FLYING 5 GET YOUR WINGS

FOR APPOINTMENT OUR SCHOOL GET YOUR FREE UNLIMITED HOURS
FREE 1i2 HOUR TOUR & EQUIPMENT FLYING-RED-CASE

(NO OBLIGATION) COMPLETE WITH LOGBOOK
(AND EVERYTHING NEEDED)
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the Patriot Family of safe, confident
who have gained a new perspective,

Experience the thrill and excitement of soaring with the eagles. Join
pilots. As a Patriot pilot, you will be part of a special group of people
soared to new heights and gained new friends.

You'll join the Patriot Fraternity of safe, confident pilots and see the world through different eyes. We can
help you conquer your fear, so that you too can enjoy this wondrous world of beauty.

Join our Patriot Family and earn your Patriot Wings. Come and enjoy the Fun of Flying with us.
Flying is really a lot of fun. We help conquer your fear by using only the BEST NEW PLANES, BESTFLIGHT
INSTRUCTORS, BESTCESSNA (F.A.A. APPROVED) PROGFRAM with UNLIMITED FLIGHTHOURS and
-UNLIMITED GROUND SCHOOL under our unique 2-3-2 program- all at a GUARANTEED PRICE (NO
SHORT CUTS).

We train only in NEW Cessna 152 aircraft, the world's most forgiving trainer. You'll train at safe Hanscom
Field with a control tower and long, wide runways. You'll receive the full ground course as part of the "Patriot
Guaranteed" one-on-one program. You'll receive everything needed to earn your private pilot's license and
Patriot Flying Wings.

PATRIOT AVIATION is the only flight
new quipment at a guaranteediprice.
pilots. Patriot is open 7 days a week
SAFEST AND THE BEST.

school In this area to offer an all-inclusive flight training program using

In just 14 short weeks, you can join our Patriot Family of safe, confident

with hours to fit your schedule. PATRIOT AVIATION IS SIMPLY THE

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
CESSNA MOONEY DEALER

FLI6GT SCHOOL PARTS SERVICE
FAA APPROVEO COURSES

FAA LICENSE A&P MECHANIC

t, 

Come Join The Patriot Family...
DEST flight instructors
BNEST new planes, and
BNEST program. A11 at a
GUalRlANTEEID PRIC:E *with
UJNLIMIITED flight hours and
UGNLJIMIITED ground school
under our unique 2-3-2 program.
ONLY PATRBIOT v.
1 uses new aircraft.

O has all Individual one on onb Instruction.
C Is open 7 days a week.
O has flexible hours to tfl your schduble.
L7 offers a guaranteed program and price.
G heas the best Instructors-all full time-all C.F.H.'s.
O has a full time FAA examiner on the staff.

* You'll learn everything needed

We Caro Abwout Our
Patot Family

HANSCOM

FIELD's
ONLY

Call Us at 274=6500
PATRIOT AVIATION CORPm
3RD FLOOR, CIVIL AIR BUILDING, HANSCOM FIELD,
(ROUTE 1 28 & 2A}, BEDFORD, MASSACHIUSETS 01730



The MIT women's basketball
team is enjoying its most success-
ful season in its ten year history
despite a 62-41 loss to Worcester
Polytechnic Institue last night
and a 62-51 loss to Wellesley Col-
lege last week. The team now
holds an 11-7 record. They de-
feated Wheaton 76-64 Thursday,
with Julie Koster '85 having the
game high 26 points and 8 re-
bounds. Her performance against
Wheaton College and a 20 point
and 11 rebound effort against
Wellesley made Koster the first
MIT player to be named to the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference Division III weekly all
star team.

The men's basketball team's re-
cord now stands at 2-15, after a
loss to Trinity University on
Tuesday night. Mike McElroy '87
led the team with 24 points and 9
rebounds in the team's sixth
straight defeat.

Squash wins two,
drops one

Tom Chen '84, Dave Douglas
'85 and Ron Reuss '86 won all
three of their matches last week-
end as the men's squash team
beat Fordham University and
Wesleyan University but lost to
Bowdoin College. The team beat
Bowdion earlier in the season.
They now have a 10-9 record for
the year. The team, going for its
first winning season in ten years,
plays Dartmouth College at home
Saturday.

Big meet in store
for wrestling

The wrestling team finished
second of eight teams in the
Northern New Englands last
weekend. The meet served as a
tune-up for the New England Di-
vision III championships at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
this Saturday.

Men's hockey
beats Suffolk

The men's hockey club skated
to its eighth victory in 15 games
by defeating Division III Suffolk
University, 3-2. It was MIT's sec-
ond victory over Suffolk by the
same score this year.

Wins for fencers
With a 21-6 drubbing of the

University of Maine, a 19-8 victo-
ry over the University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst, and a 17-10
win over Brandeis University, the
men's fencing team improved its
record to 8-4.

The women's team now holds a
9-3 record after beating Maine
15-1 and 14-2.

Swimming: men
win, women lose

The men's swimming team
climbed to 4-3 for the season,
beating Amherst College 58-55
on Saturday.

Students act
against tuition

(Continued from page 1)
ances with the employee benefits
fee. "This year the employee
benefits fee was raised from 30%
to 35.9%, and MIT said that stu-
dent activities had to pay it. All
these increases are for supporting
more graduate students," Cowan
said.

The demonstration march will
probably start at New House and
go to the president's office or
home, according to Cowan. The
group plans to receive local and
national press coverage, he said.

Amherst beat the women's
team 78-30, breaking MIT's four
game winning streak and drop-
ping its record to 4-4 on the year.

Men gymnasts
lose first

After a close defeat by highly
regarded Lowell, the men's gym-
nastics team now has a 5-1 re-

//

cord. Captain Mike Ehrlich '84
had the best performance for the
squad with a 9.0 score in the
floor exercises.

The women's team finished
third in a quadrangular meet at
home won by Albany State.
Missy Mansfield '85 of MIT was
the overall winner with 29.80
points.

Andrew Bein

TORAH & CHOCOLATE
Fridays,
12-1 p.m.

M.ILT. Hillel

312 Mem Drive
Discuss the weekly
Torah portion with

'.-',,._ Rabbi Richard Israel
Dlrector.Hlllel Council
of Greater Boston

Taste our weekly
selection of gourmet
chocolates
Bring lunch
For information call 253-2982
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Join the production
staff at The Tech
and play with our

new MAYG '
Typesetter!!

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES
PRE-INTERVIEW MEETING &
TECHNICAL PRESENTATION
4:30 - 6:30 pm

Monday February 27
Room 4-149

Refreshments will be served.

_Advaned
,Micro
Devices

Advanced Micro Devices
Ester Garcia MS '57
901 Thompson Place
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

i

i sports
Update

Cagewomen having best year ever
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Name

Address

City State . .Zip 
Oc

Phone( ) 

School Attending 

status: Fr[ SophO JrO Sr O Grad O 
'? - ~~~~~~~FThere's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA® and

o MasterCards Credit Cardsl Apply Todayl

I -__.__ �a - L.
r I-- III II

I-- - - -- I -'I'lI-IRlfl- Y -- _ I _I-- -19_·4~

·----- · I

He Departures from Boston
Ievery Sat. and Sun.

Price includes:
le Roundtrip airfare from

N.Y.(add $40 from Boston)
| 7 night hotel

accomodations
I (quad occupancy).Add $20

for triple,$50 for double.
_ College week activities-

m beach parties,sports com-
B petitiorns w/prizes,festivals
-· Transfers,tips and taxes

[ I have checked availability
with my campus rep. and

I enclose a $100 deposit.
Name ,

Address .

City .

State Zip -..

School , Phone
Departure date
Departure city
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ViSA® and MasterCard® Credit Cards Now Available
to Students through Tim ESARVE's% Bankfctlon Programl
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.
Savings account and fees required. Mal this coupon for complete
information.
Send to: Timesaver Headquarters Building /

Student Dept / 12276 Wilkins Avenue / Rockville, MD 20852

Tech photo by Steven H. Wheatman
Pat Parris '85 wins the hammer competition with a re-
cord of 54 feet and 6 inches in Saturday's meet
against' Bowdoin College at the New Athletic Center.

JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS $4.75
any style

Open 7:30AM- 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.

making authority.
In the air, and on the
ground, you have
management responsi-
bility from the begin-
ning. And your
responsibility grows
as you gain experience.

No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-
bound desk job, reach

-- - W -343-- for the sky. Reach for:R
J 07015 thecoupon. Find out
formation boutbecom- [ what it takes to be

Aviationlam- (OA) part of the Naval
'rint) Last Aviation Team. You

-Apt. Gcould have a desk
-- zip_ [ that flies at twice the

''-rsity I speed of sound.
~GPA

As a Navy pilot : [:
or flight officer, your ,
desk can be a sophis- '.
ticated combination
of supersonic jet air-
craft and advanced electronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared t;o prepare

Riding Apparel, 292 BQylston St.. Boston

you and other college
graduates for the
unique challenge of
Navy aviation. The
program is tough but
rewarding.

One important
reward for Navy
officers is decision-

r
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTE
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ

O Please send me more inf
ing a member of the Nava

I AdesFirst (Please P
Address

I City State_

Age . .tCollege/Univer

:Year in College e

I Major/Minor 

I Phone Number- I

a-

I
I
L

IN l,,AC1t WIDANSC.

Authorized Campus Rep:

Mark Stiffler 
576-2253_ m m m mmm m_ _

Pistol squad
shoots past
Ohio State

By Len Rafuse
The MIT pistol team fired a re-

cord high 3178 this weekend, de-
feating Ohio State University.

Fine shooting by David W.
Martin '84, Will Johnson '85,
Homero Rey '86 and Jerry Mar-
tin '86 in the free pistol event
gave the team an early 1010 to
968 lead.

In standard pistol, once con-
sidered the team's weakest event,
the team drew a 2168, breaking
the range record for the event,
which was previously held by the
US Military Academy.

David Martin, Johnson, Rey,
and Roberto Landrau '85 accom-
plished the feat with impressive
shooting. The four easily defeat-
ed Ohio State's 2886.

In air pistol the team shot a
1458 without two of its better,
Jerry Martin and Rey. Dave Mar-
tin, shooting a personal high 373
out of 400, led the team to victo-
ry over Ohio State's 1411.

This Des Can Rea Mach 2

(Area Code) Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to I
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we 
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify. 

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility FEast




